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FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK. 

Dr. Smith gave the keynote ad-
dress at the Epworth League Conven-
tion of the Jamestown, N. Y., Dis-
trict Thursday. 

Bishop Thoburn, Dr. Coburn, and 
Dr. Smith spoke 'before the Preach-
ers' Conference at Conneautville 
Tuesday. 

What About , 
the Managerships of Publications and Editorship of Kaldron Next Year? (See Editorial.) 
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THE LECTURE 
A SUCCESS 

Dr. Cobern Delights Large Audience 
With Thrilling Story. 

Because of the vivid pictures 
painted, rapid sue..Asssion and the 
moving narrative af' thrilling adven-
t ITS, it is safe to say that not one 
who heard Dr. C. INI. Cobern's lec-
ture, "Personal Adventures Among 
the Arabs," Tuesday evening, was 
disappointed. In •beginning, Dr. Co-
bern gave warning that the subject 
was to be handled from a personal 
standpoint and this fact naturally 
added to the interest of the lecture. 
Some little inkling of the competence 
of the speaker for handling his sub-
ject was given by his statement that 
he had spent seven years in ,prepara-
Mon for his trips to Egypt and the 
Holy Land. 

The Arabs, Dr. Cobern stated, are 
divided into Town Arabs and Desert 
Arabs, and first he treatbd the less 
romantic but just as interesting 
Arabs of the towns. The passage in 
which he described the climbing of 
the Sphinx by a little Arabian was 
particularly fascinating, as also was 
the account of a visit to the tradi-
tional singing statue of Vocal Mem-
non. Observations on the Sphinx 
and various Egyptian customs were 
also appreciated by the audience. The 
women were, with but one 'exception, 
found to have been exceedingly 
homely by Dr. Cobern.  in his some-
what lianite-d observation of them. 
Several stories were also 'related, 
showing the nature of the people and 
in .particular one of their own tales 
told. 

When beginning to talk about the 
Desert Arabs, the lecturer took occa-
sion to tell of his refusal of a Turk-
ish guard, giving as an example •  of 
their •unlIrlIMANorthiness an exciting 
episode in which he had taken part 
at Jerusalem. The interest of all 
was roused to a high pitch as the de-
parture,.after various warnings and 
predictions of disaster, was rehearsed 
together with the account of a night 
spent 'in an Oriental kahn with its 
attendant perils and discomforts. A 
camp of real Desert Arabs and an in-
terview with them were also graphi-
cally 'portrayed. As a last climactic 
experience, Dr. Cobern vividly told of 
his visit to the Biblical city Pithom, 
of his being "chased) by the Arabs" 
there, and finally of his wonderful 
discovery which verified the Bible 
narrative and besides the location of 
the city of bondage. 

Throughout the lecture the dra-
matic delivery and impersonation, 
the matchless eloquence, the richness 
of 'homer and the ,magnetic, domi-
nant personality of the speaker held 
his hearers entranced. The Oratori-
cal Association has an additional 
cause for gratification, in the gener-
osity .•f Dr. Cobern who 'helped 'them 
out financially with his requested but 
freely •proffered services. 

MRS. WILSON G. COLE. 

A deep sadness was cast over the 
college on Sunday by the report of 
the loss suffered by Wilson G. Cole, 
'09. in the death of his wife. Mrs. 
Cole was formerly Miss Clara Rod-
key, ex.-'09, and leaves besides her 
husband, a daughter of five days. 
The last sad words were pronounced 
over the dead Sunday evening in the 
Second Methodist Church of Green-
ville,. of which the stricken husband 
is the pastor. Rev. Mr. Morris White 
had charge of the services. Five or 
six members from 'Mrs. Cole's 
sorority, Theta Sigma, and as many 
from the Phi Delta Theta •fraternity 
were there to comfort their sorrow-
ing school-mate in his bereavement. 
A second service was held and the in-
terment made at Glassport, the home 
of Mr. Cole. 

During the one year of 1906-7 
when she attended college as a 
Sophomore, Mrs. Cole endeared her-
self to many by the winsomeness of 
her disposition and the sweetness of 
her character. On June 25 last she 
was united in marriage to •Mr. Cole 
at Greenville.  

11' ei(11 er, 	llri rk or, 	Dalzelle, 	and 
Stidger %1'in at Tennis. 

"Allegheny wins tournament in 
both singles and doubles" was the 
pleasing -telegram received from 
Grove City on Wednesday afternoon 
late. The tournament was a, league 
con test and there were represented 
Carnegie Tech., University of Pitts-
burg, Geneva, Grove City and Alle-
gheny. Allegheny's victors were 
Bricker and. Weidler in singles and 
the team composed of Dalzelle and I. 
R. &lager in doubles. 

It was a hard fight for every game, 
but in the end Allegheny pulled to 
the front and brought home all the 
gold medals possible to win. 

Bricker had a chance at some of 
his old. school-mates from U. of P. 
and he accepted,  it graciously, win-
ning out by a good lead. 

Weidler had little trouble with his 
men as the score indicates. 

Dalzelle and Stidger in doubles 
played their usual,  steady, consistent 
game, nothing spectacular, but a 
steady grind' that downed• their op-
ponents in every match, defeating 
Pittsburg two live sets and Tech. 
nearly as badly. The following is 
the technical story of the game: 

The first day U. of P., Grove City 
and Allegheny carried,  off first hon-
ors. In doubles Stidleer and Dalzelle 
won from Decker and Satter of Tech. 
6-1, 6-0, and from Roberts and 
Brown of Pittsburg, 6-0, 6-0. In sine 
gles McCurdy of Grove City fell prey 
to Bricker by score of 6-3, 6-2, and 

BISHOP THOBURN DIRECTS 
DIVINES. 

Because of the unexpected illness 
of Dr. Thomas R. Thoburn of Erie, 
Bishop Thoburn addressed the regu-
lar meeting of the 'Phoblynn Club 
Monday evening. Although the 
Bishop had expected. to hear his 
nephew and Was wholly unprepared 
to speak, he yet made some very in-
tereSting remarks besides giving 
valuable hints on the preparation of 
a discourse. In his usual, fascinat-
ing way, Bishop Thoburn illustrated 
his remarks with several wonderful 
examples from his own life of being 
led and ,,hided to take certain 
themes of discourses. He empha-
sized the point that the preacher was 
only the deliverer of a message, not 
the originator of it, since all mes-
sages came from above. After the 
address the Bishop was warmly 
greeted by the preachers. 

Allegheny Base Ball Team Brings 
Back a Well Eearned Victory. 

The base ball team finished its sec-
ond trip Wednesday in fine shape. 
Although we only broke even, win-
ning once and losing, once, the play-
ing of the team was entirely satisfac-
tory. The Grove City game was an 
excellent example of the 'hard luck 
that has followed the gold and blue 
ball tossers all season; in the eighth 
inning an error with two out let in 
three Grove City men. At Westmin-
ster the result was somewhat d•ffer-
e•t and a well deserved victory fol-
lowed. The games briefly were some-
thing like this: 

Allegheny 1, Grove City 4. 
While Allegheny athletes were 

winning the tennis tournament at 
Grove City, the base ball team lost a 
tightly played contest' to Grove City, 
4-1. Bath teams hit but little, Grove 
City, however, excelling In this part 
of the game. Weidler showed his 
ability as an all-around athlete by 
playing in a commendable fashion at 
short stop in addition to his work in 
the tennis singles earlier the same 
day. 

The score by innings: 
R.H.E. 

Grove City..0 0 1 f) 0 0 0 3 0-4 6 1 
Allegheny ..0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0-1 3 3 

Bases on balls off Benedict. 3; off 
McCloy, 3. Struck-ou• by Benedict, 
4; by McCloy, 6. 

Victory at 'Westminster. 
The joyful ringing of the College 

bell early Wednesday evening an- 

noun•ed that the persistent base ball 
hoodoo was broken by a victory over 
Westminster with a score of 4-2. 
Benedict Ihad his old rivals com-
pletely at his mercy, allowing but 
three hits, and striking out ten men. 
In the hitting, Baker carried off the 
honors with two hits, one of them 
being a triple. Leffel also got a 
triple. 

Summary: 
Allegheny. 	R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Baker, 3 	0 2 2 0 1 
Benedict, p. ....... 0 	1 	1 	5 	1 
Townsend, s. s. 	. 0 0 0 0 1 
Rublee, s. s. 	 1 	0 	0 0 0 
Leffel, 2 	 1 	1 1 3 	0 
Ha rris, .m 	 1 1 0 0 0 
Firestone, 1. 	 1 0 2 1 0 
Forman, 1 	 0 1 9 1 2 
Drum, r 	  0 0 1 0 1 
Lavely, c. 	 0 1 11 0 0 

Totals 	 4 7 27 10 6 
Westminster. 	R. H. P.O. A. E. 

Houston, r. 	 0 1 0 0 0 
Mansell, c. 	 0 0 14 3 0 
Wood, s. s 	 0 0 0 2 1 
Sampson, 3 	 0 0 2 2 1 
Hankey, .m. 	1 0 0 0 0 
Miller, 1 	 0 0 	8 0 	0 
Fulton, 2 	 1 1 2 0 0 
Wilson. I. 	 0 0 1 0 1 
Sturgeon, p. 	 0 1 0 1 1 

Totals 	 2 3 27 8 4 
By innings: 

R.H.E. 
Allegheny ..0 0 0 0 3.1 0 0 0-4 3 4 
Westminster 0 0 0 2 0,0 0 0 0-2 7 4 
	 0 	 

TITIVI"A SIGMA. 
Theta Sigma entertained about 

twenty of Rs friends at the Saeger-
'town Inn with an informal dinner 
last evening. The entire party went 
out on' the five-o'clock car, returning 
at Hall closing time. A very enjoy-
able evening was passed .  in boating 
and other amusements the Inn af-
fords. Typical college decorations 
were an attractive feature of the 
evening. 

Barkley, George, Hughes, Hubbard, 
Miss De Haven and 3liss 

Hillman C ► osen. 

May 27, 1909. 
The Committee appointed to judge 

under the rules of the Campus Com-
petition reports as follows: 

Editor-in-Chief—J. W. Barkley. 
Associate Editor—R. J. George. 
Athletic Editor—Thomas Hughes. 
Literary Editor—No competitors 

reported to us. 
Society 	Editor—Not 	sufficient 

cam petition. 
Local Editor—E. N. Hubbard. 
Alumni Editor—Jessamine De-

Haven. 
Exchange Editor—Gertrude Hill-

man. 
In the great amount and the ex-

cellence of the material submitted 
in competition for 'two of the posi-
tions we found no little difficulty in 
deciding, a difficulty which was in-
creased by certain inconsistencies 
and vagueness in the rules governing 
the contest. We recommend that 
the incoming editorein-chief and the 
governing committee at once take up 
and report to the College Council 
such alterations as may be necessary 
to make the rules complete and con-
sistent. The general character of 
the contest this year is subject for 
congratulation. 

We believe that the retiring editor-
in-chief is to be commended for his 
faithful adherence to the spirit of 
the system and to the letter of the 
rules,'so far as is posible 'under the 
existing limitations. 

0. P. AKERS, 
W. A. ELLIOTT, 
E. A. SMITH. 

THE RATTLE OF CLOGS. 
.,,s pep y  'Isere:mine sound  of 

merry laughs and rollicking songs is 
heard.; the rattle of clogs and the 
music of instruments are strangely 
blending. The Minstrels are coming 
like Barnum and Bailey, bigger, bet-
ter and more bombastic than ever 
before. He 'that 'has ears, let him 
hear. and he that has eyes, let him 
see, for wonderful to behold and 
harken to, is the wonderful conglom-
eration of mirth and melody, non-
sense and knocks being prepared by 
"Judge" Crisswell's chorus of twenty 
picked voices; by "Tax," the mission-
ary; "Elsie," the preacher; "Pogie," 
the college boy, and "Butch," of the 
Dutch company. And in the center 
of all will be "Rill" Stidger as inter-
locutor. 

Perhaps the most interesting event 
will be the formal introduction of 
Crisswell's new song, "The Alle-
gheny Girl." Both the words and 
melody of this piece are the produc-
Mon of OUT talented Glee Club leader. 
Those who know, state that the pro-
d•ct•on is an effort which ranks in a 
class by itself for technique, origin-
ality of conception and for genuine 
college spirit. No one can afford to 
miss hearing it as in all probability 
it will become a College classic in 
years to come, and besides it alone 
is worth the price of admission. 

Just one glimpse at the list of 
soloists, vocal and instrumental, can-
not help arousing the enthusiasm of 
every man, woman or Freshman. 
"Bobby" Ross will give one of his 
marvelous performances on the vio-
lin. Then "Red" Phillips will ex-
hibit some of the -versatality he pos-
sesse• on the flute. In the matter of 
vocal solos there can be no disap-
pointment with Stewart and Hickor-
nell on the firing line. 

Other no less delectable treats too 
numerous to mention are being pre-
pared. One of these will he a hair-
raising exhibition of clog dancing by 
Harris and Krug. 

Step up, ladies and gentlemen, just 
think of it, all these unparalleled at-
tractions in one show.. All for thir-
ty-five cents, two bits and 'a dime, 
that's all. 
	 0 

L. M. Hickernell, J. A. Bartz and 
L. C. Harris assisted with the music 
rendered during the W. F. M. .Socis 
ety's Convention held' in -State Street 
M. E. Church this week.  

(linters 
WE JUST WANT TO SUGGEST. 

IN A MODEST WAY, THAT IF, 

WHEN THE SUIT PROBLEM BE-

GINS TO WEIGH HEAVILY ON 

YOUR MINI) YOU WILL WEND 

YOUR IVAY DIRECTLY TO THIS 

HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES, 

YOU'LL FIND THE PROBLEM 

SOLVED, BY FINDING HDRE JUST 

THE SORT OF CLOTHES YOU'LL 

TAKE PLEASURE IN WEARING. 

MAY IVE SHOW YOU? 

F. G. PRENATT 
220 Chestnut Street 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

"TREMONT" 
The style of the season 

—it's an 
ARROW 
COLLAR Satler of Tech. had the same fate by I 

score of 6-3, 7-5. Montero of Grove 
City fell before Weidler 6-3, 6-0. 

Tuesday, the second day, was par-
ticularly interesting and hot were the 
matches. Grove City and Allegheny 
waged. a hard battle in doubles with 
Dalzelle and Stidger against Black 
and McBride, Allegheny victors by 
3-6, 6-3, 6-3. Neither team had been 
defeated before. 'Weidler won from 
Wilson of Geneva 6-4, 6-0 and Mason 
of Tech.. 6-1, 6-1, while Latelle of 
Geneva proved unequal to Bricker 
by 6-2, 6-1. 

On Wednesday singles were played 
off and Weidler finished by defeating 
Bash of Pittsburg 6-1, 6-3. Bricker 
played.  his usual good game and first 
won from McCormick of Pittsburg. 
He then played Bash of Pittsburg, 
the winner of four "B" groups, and 
by putting him: out to 'the tune of 
6-4, 5-7, 6-4, Allegheny took first 
place in the tournament. 

Bricker and Weidler, winners of 
the A. and B. groups, will now play 
for the gold and Silver medals. 
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE. 

 

June 1-12, 1909. 

 

All conflicts should be reported to 
the 'Registrar at once. It should be 
noted that a few changes have been 
made from the tentative schedule 
published last week. 

kriday, June 4. 
3:00 P. M. 

Engineering IV. R 2. 
Philosophy II. B 	8. 	(Seniors 

only.) 
Philosophy IV. B 8. 

Saturday, June '5. 
10:40 A. M. 

Economics II. B 9. 
Physics III. AV 1. 

Monday, June $ • 

9:00 A. M. 
Astronomy II. \V 1. 
Biology I. R 7. 
German IV. B 10. 
German VII. B 10. 
Greek III. B 11. 
Greek IV. B 11. 
Public Speaking V. Philo-Frank-

lin Hall. 
2 I'. M. 

Chemistry II. W 2. 
Economics IV. B 9. 
English IV. B 14. 
German I. B 10. 
Graphics III. 	n 2. 

Tuesday, June 8. 
9:00 A. M. 

English Bible III. B 8. 
French III. B 13. 
German II. B 10. 
Greek II. B 11. 
History III. B 9. 

2:00 P. M. 
Engineering III. R 1. 
English T.-Rhetoric and Public 

Speaking. Gymnasium. 
Greek V. 13 11. 
History IV. B 9. 

Wednesday, June 9. 
9:00 A. M. 

Supplementary examinations in all 
subjects. B S. 

Geology II. R 8. 
History I. Gymnasium. 
Latin VI. B 12. 

2:00 P. M. 
Biology III. R 7. 
English VII. B 8. 
Latin I. Gymnasium. 

Thursday, June 10. 
9:00 A. M. 

French I. Gymnasium. 
French II. Gymnasium. 
Greek I. B 11. 

2 P. M. 
English I.-Bible. Gymnasium. 
English III. W 1. 

Friday, June 11. 
9:00 A. M. 

Mathematics I. Gymnasium. 
Mathematics II. Gymnasium. 
Political Science 1I. B 9. 
Spanish I. B 13. 

2:00 P. M. 
German III. B 10. 
Philosophy II. B 8. 

Saturday, June 12. 
9:00 A. M. 

Latin II. B 8. 
Physics I. W 1. 
Public Speaking II. B 14. 

2:00 P. M. 
Biology II. 	It 7. 
Engineering I. R 2. 

THE IRENAIF>SANCE. 

The inter-class base ball horizon is 
beginning to wear a threatening as-
pect as 'the two lower classes are pre-
paring for their annual contest. The 
Freshmen, with their usual energy, 
have been quietly practicing for over 
a week and even played a practice 
game with the Academy lads a few 
nights 'ago. Their battery. Shoett 
and Borland, have been doing some 
very good work. Manager Callahan 
of the 1.911 .aggregation states that, 
nevertheless, there can be nothing 
but a Sophomore victory. In all 
probability 'varsity men will be per-
mitted to play 'outside of their 'reg-
ular 'positions. It has b s 'beensuggested 
that thls game be played Moving-Up 

c 
Day in conjunction with the Senior-
Faulty game. 

WM. L. STIDGER, 
Editor-in-Chief. 

J. NV BARKA_EY, 
Associate Editor. 
F. E. STEWART. 
Athletic Editor. 
H. R. HARPER, 
Literary Editor. 

KATHERINE ILLINGWORTH, 
Society Editor. 
A. J. NELSON, 
Local Editor. 

MISS LENORE LYTLE, 
Alumni Editor. 

F. A. SKELLIE, 
Exchange Editor. 

RAYMOND DRUM, 
Manager. 

OUR LAST WORD-PERHAPS. 

\Ve 'could hardly feel that our duty 
as a college pa,per had been honestly 
done unless once again we call atten-
tion to the fact that the managership 
and the editorship of the Kaldron is 
still in the hands of one class of stu-
dents, namely 'the fraternity men, 
when the ,growth of the school and 
the general advance of all things 
makes such assumption of govern-
norship unfair. These offices Should 
be immediately put upon some com-
petition system so that the entire 
student body could have a chance to 
get them. And when we say this we 
do so realizing that the. •fraternity 
party founded the papers in the first 
place. However, the time is long 
past when the old rule should pre-
vail and the College Council (in lieu 
of something better) should take the 
matter up. Some of the questions to 
be asked should be: 

How will next year's Kaldron edi-
tor be selected? 

How will the managers of the pub_ 
lication be chosen? 

Is it fair that the financial benefits 
of such college papers be confined 
entirely to one party? 

Why shouldn't ,the managership of 
the Glee Club be arranged so that 
its financial benefits may be passed 
around? 

We offer these as mere su.gges-
tions, feeling certain that such wise 
heads as compose the College Coun-
oil will see a clear way out of the 
di acuity. 
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TO MR. W. G. COLE. 

We realize that words in such a 
time never express what men and 
women feel in real sympathy. There-
fore we will not attempt 'to put in 
words our thoughts. We can only 
say that the sadness and the gloom 
of the past weeks has been ours as 
well as yours. 

a 	 
THAT TENNLS VICTORY. 

The year in athletics has been one 
of great success fin both major ,and 
minor sports. Although tennis is 
one of the minor sports, still it is 
with great pride that we extend con-
gratulations to the men who won for 
US ID the recent tournament at Grove 
City. 

THE CAMPUS COMPETITION 
NUDGES. 

The Campus Competition Judges 
have .picked the iboard to run this 
paper next year that we had, with 
one exception, previously stated in 
Our minds as probable selections. 
The hoard spent many !hard hours in 
tedious toil .going over and over the 
Tin Wished and unpublished produc-
tions of those competing. They fol-
lowed the ltis-tructions of the com-
mittee and the .rules of ,competition 
to the most ,minute point. They 
could have made a decision many 

THE CAMPUS 
Established 1884. 

Entered as Second-Class matter Octo-
ber 30, 1904, at the Postoffice at Mead-
ville, Pa., under the Act of Congress of 
March 3, 1879. 

Published every Saturday morning dur-
ing the academic year by the students 
of Allegheny College and devoted to Its 
Interests. 

Subscriptions $1.50 a year. Single 
copies 5 cents. 

The Campus is forwarded to all sub-
scribers until an explicit order is re-
ceived for its discontinuance; and until 
all arrearages are paid according to law. 

Subscribers are requested to inform the 
Business Manager of any change of ad-
dress. 

Communications intended for publica-
tion should be left with the Editor or 
Business Manager, or dropped in the box 
in the main hail of Bentley before 12:00 
Thursday. 

to be sure of several small technicall-
We do not make this comment
any ideathat the Judges will 
the least sense criticised, but 

only to show the absolute fairness of 
the decision, and the good spirit of 
these busy men in taking their time 
for the purpose. 

Another Reason. 
Another reason for this statement 

is for the, benefit of the incoming 
staff. Some types of office seekers 
are never marbly enough to quit in 
good grace like fair sportsmen when 
they are ricked.. That type has pest-
ered us a little during the past year. 
Hence we make this statement to 
clear the coming workers so that 
there cannot be the least chance for 
disappointed office seekers to whine. 
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THE NEW BOARD. 

While we realize full well that it 
must have been a bard decision for 
the Judges to make, we are satisfied 
tbat it was a just one and that those 
who received offices, with probably 
one exception, deserved them. We 
have had' the pleasure of working 
with the new staff all during, the 
past competitive year and have found 
them willing to work and skillful in 
the doing of it. When we are 
through and lay aside our official 
pen, we know that will be taken 
up by one who will use it well to the 
interests of Allegheny College. \\'e 
take thus time to extend to the new 
board OUT editorial greeting. 
	 0 	 

:1 NEW TRADITION-LET IT LIVE. 

We are always glad to welcome 
and foster anything that has about 
it the possibility of making Alle-
gheny a place richer in memories for 
our after years. Because of that, we 
always ,cultivate the friendship of 
new traditions, cleaving to the old, 
but glad to know the new, that the 
new, like friends may become old, 
and like wine, may become letter 
with age. 

We believe the May ,Festival is a 
desirable tradition to establish in 
Aillegheny for the years that will be. 
The girls seem to be 'here to stay; 
at least a certain number ef them, 
and hence they &Quid have tradi-
tions as well as 'the men. - There 
could be DO better a 'bit of green 
than the space in front of Rulings, 
surrounded as it is by many trees. 

No person who happened to pass 
by the beautiful scene "Monday even-
ing will soon,  forget it. The clear 
sky overhead and "the forget-me-nots 
of the Heavens"; the lanterns shin-
ing on the bouyant crowd trampling 
the green; the white gowns against a 
background of night; the hum and 
buzz of conversation at the tables. 
accompanied by the sound of laugh-
ter; then the sinuous circling and 
lithely moving feminine forms about 
the May Pole fin the colored lime 
lights left in one's memory book 
a picture that will linger . fragrantly 
for many years. Let the May Festi-
val live Ive say! 
	 0 	 

ONLY ONE OBJECTION. 
--- 

If you'll pardon us, young ladies, 
hereafter we would much rather give 
our donations to help the Y. W. C. A. 
aside from the May Festival. Al-
thougfh we are generous stray-aways, 
there is a little 'more satisfaction in 
giving by subscription than the case 
under apprehension. Then we would 
rather see such a beautiful tradition, 
as the May Festival promises to be, 
separated. if posSible from the eorn-
mercial spirit. In other words, such 
an exquisite scene as that of the 
other night is marred somewhat by 
the soundlyof dish washing and the 
click of glasses and the smell of lem-
onade. 
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THAT FUNNY BOOK. 

We are a lot like Holmes' "man" 
and are almost on the verge of col-
lapae as a, direct result of reading 
some of those funny things we saw 
yesterday 'In the Kaldron proof 
sheets. We have seen five or six year 
hooks come and go in Allegheny. but 
this year's 'book beats them all. 

We can see' people now here and 
there dotted over the campus reading 
that best of all Kaldrons; we can see 
a bit of brightness steal into their 
faces; then a smile; then a loud 
laugh; then a doubling tip process 
which is near to the convulsion stage. 
That's what the Kaldron will do to 
youthis yea. 

The cuts are clean and bright. 
That Kaldron photographer certainly 

ties. 
with 
be in 

PRELIMINARY FALL COURSE BEGINS SEPTEMBER I. 
REGULAR WINTER COURSE BEGINS SEPTERBER 20. 

Liberal Teaching Facilities; Modern College Buildings; Comfortable Lecture Hall 
and Amphitheaters; Large and Completely Equipped Laboratories; Capacious Hos-
pitals and Dispensary; Lying-in Department for Teaching Clinical Obstetrics; Large 
Clinics. Send for Catalogue, and address DAVID STREE'lls, M. D., Dean. 

712 Park Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

Brownell's Boot Shop 

"Home of Good Shoes." Strfctly One Price 

See Our New Creations 

Brownell's, 208 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa 

CAUDLE'S PLACE 
FOR ALL 

'JP-TO-DATE FOOTWEAR 
CHAS. A. MILLER, 

221 Chestnut St. 

Seniors 
This Agency has already, Feb. 6, 

1908, located members of the 1908 
classes in six different colleges and 
in four different states. We have 
located five out of one senior class, 
as follows: 

Robert M. Steele, Pa. Military Aca-
demy; J. R. Schultz, High School, 
Milroy, Pa. ; Eugene Van Why, High 
School, Hazelton, Pa.; D. Albert 
Green, Principal, H. S., Slatington, 
Pa.; Stanton R. Smith, Principal, H. 
S., Lansford, Pa. 

We aye aiming to locate cne thou-
sand college men and women before 
January 1, 1909. 

Do you want to be one of them? 
Address your answer to the nearest 
office. 

The Teacher's Agency, 
R. L. TIYERS & CO. 

101 Market St.. Harrisburg. Pa. 
15-13 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo. 
12-lb Trinity Ave., Atlanta, Ga. 

A PERFECT EYE 

is a delight to its possessor and also 
to the Scientific Man who examines 
so many imperfect ones. 

I will gladly tell you if you have 
perfect eyes or if they are imperfect, 
will do all that skill and science can 
do to make them perfect. No charge 
for examination or consultation. 

DR. OT IS BALCOM 
EYE SPECIALIST. 

Room 1, Phoenix Block, Chestnut 
and Water Streets, 

Meadville, I'enn'a. 

Combination Offer 
'ro those who have not yet subscribed 

for The Campus we make the following 
combination offers: 

The Campus fur the remainder of the 
college year and THE AMERICAN BOY 
(1 year) $2.00. Regular price fur the 
American Boy, $1.00. 

American Boy with unpaid subscrip-
tions running from first of year $2.21. 

Students' Barber Shop 
ANDREW J. SPORR 

250 Chestnut Estrect. 

VISITING CARDS 

Programs, Menus for Class Banquets. 
Correct Stationery for Social 

Functions. 

THE STAR PUBLISHING CO., 
(Formerly- Journal Pub Co.) 

Journal Block. 	- 	Park Avenue. 

McMAHON & BLAIR 
CITY GROCERY and BAKERY 

Manufacturers and Distributors of 

High Grade Food Products 
960 Water St. Phone 69, both lines. 

John J. Shuock Co 
CARPETS, FURNITURE, 

PAPER HANGINGS, 
DRAPERY, BEDDING, 

AND HOUSE FURNISHINGS. 

F. K. EASTERWOOD 
Prescription Druggist 

Southeast corner Park Avenue and 
Chestnut street. Telephone 

No. 60, either line. 

The College Cigar Store! 
H. DREUTLEIN 

No. 231 Chestnut Street 

Phone 140 

Cotre110 Leonard 
ALBANY, N. Y. 

MA KESS 

C A P S 
GOWNS 
HOODS 

 

Correct Outfits for Faculty Members. 

BADLY NEEDED, 
You need a goud RAZOR, RAZOR 

STROP, CUP and BRUSH, SHAVING 
SOAP. TOILET SOAP, TOILET WAT-
ER, FACE LOTION. FACE POWDER. 
SHAMPOO and various other Toilet Ar-
ticles. Buy them from your fellow-
student, ROY GRANDEY. 

Room 15. Cochran Hall. 
I',/, ••■•IWWW•••••■■Wor,•■••••••••••,■• 

Philadelphia 
Chicago 
New York 
Boston 
Baltimore 
Washington 

Pittsburg 	New Orleans 
Buffalo 	Denver 
Syracuse 	Cleveland 
St. Louis 	Detroit 
Cincinnati 	San Francisco 
Kansas City Montreal, Can. 
Minneapolis 

A. G. Spalding 
& Bros. 

0, I% 

The largest manufacturers In the world of 
OFFICIAL ATHLETIC SUPPLIES 

Base Ball, Foot Ball, Golf, Lawn 
Tennis, Basket Ball, Hockey 

Official Implements for Track and Field 
Sports. Uniforms for all Sports, 

Spalding's Handsomely Illustrated 
Catalogue of all sports contains 
numerous suggestions. Send for 
It-It's free. 

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE  DES 
DESIGNS  

MARKS NAS  

COPYRIGHTS &C. 
A nyono sending a aketell and description may 

quiekty ascertain our opinion free whether an 
ilillov,exHI ,lorinctils,cporonblindbolnytipatelinAt441Beo. ott. ,Coomn  mpautnelnetni;  
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific Ji'merirati• 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- 
culation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a 
year; four months, $1. Sold by all nevvadealera. 

MUNN & Co 361Broadway,  New York 
Branch Onice, 425 le St.. WashInaton, D. C. 

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES AT MENDELS 
they did, but put it off did get in some good work this year, p 

judging by the couples 'he caught una-
waresand the peculiar groupings he 
-caught 'here and there during the I FACULTY 

ennsylvania College of Music hours before 

, FRANK L. REED, 	 Piano, 
EDWIN E. HOLT, Harmony, 
EDWIN B. MANVILLE Counterpoint. 

CHARLOTTE M AR HOFFER. 
IDA E. ESCITELMAN, 
MARY THORPE GRAHAM, 

Piano. 

FLAVIA. DAVIS PORTER, Organ. 
SOL M. MARCOSSON, Violin. 

NINA ELIZABETH BLA 
EXCELLENT FACILITIES.  

A. ROSALIE BORK, 
HARRY WAITHE MANVILLE, I V"-  
IDA E. ESCHELMAN, 

Mandolin, Gultal 
MARY MANNING NELSON, Expression 
IONA WOOP.)COCK. Ch , en• Painting. 
EDITH JEANNETTE RODDY. 

Drawing, Painting. 
IR, Secretary and Registrar. 

MOST APPROVED METHODS. 

year. The Freshmen are all touched I 	 HARRY WAITHE MANVILLE, Director 
up, every man and woman. The 
Senior write-ups this spring are both 
classic and humorous. The calendar 
and funny section are superb. It is 
said that 'the Campus gets soaked 
good this year. Everybody will buy 
a Kaldron because everybody else 
does. A few of them will be out Ex-
amination Week, 

----0 THE BALTIMORE MEDICAL COLLEGE 

COMPLETE COURSE LEADING TO DIPLOMAS. 
STUDENTS REGISTERED AT ANY TIME. 

COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES AT MENDELS 



W. HECKMAN 
DEALER IN 

Watches, Diamonds 
and Jewelry 

OF ALL KINDS, INLAID GOLD 
GLASS WARE, CUT GLASS 
AND HAND PAINTED CHINA 

CAPS 
/1 ND 

GOWNS 
Best Material and Workmanship 

LOWEST PRICES 
Faculty Golvns and Hoods 

Cox Sons & Vining 
262 Fourth Abenue 

Nelv York 

THE STARR GROCERY 

The Delicatessen Store 
We slice bread for lunches and receptions 

277 Chestnut Street 

WESTERN RESERVE UNIVERSITY 
Medical Department 

An endowed school founded in 
1843, admits only college men who 
have at least completed the Junior 
year. Eighty-five per cent of stu-
dents hold college degrees. Large 
individual opportunity, excellent lab-
oratories, extraordinary large clini-
cal facilities with over 1200 hospital 
beds and 75,000 dispensary visits in 
1908. Over ninety per cent of grad-
uates of past three years received 
hospital appointments. No gradu-
ates of the past five classes has failed 
before any State Board. 

For catalogue and information ad-
dress the Secretary, E. 9th St. and 
St. Clair Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 
The Franklin T. Backus Law School 

For ten years every man from the 
Western Reserve University Law 
School, with three exceptions, has 
passed the Ohio Bar examination In 
June. Of the first honor men in the 
last seven June examinations, four 
were sent from Western Reserve. 

This is an endowed school. Its 
For information address the Sec-

retary, 2143 Adelbert Road, Cleve-
land, Ohio. 

DR. G. A. MULFINGER'S ADDRESS. 

At the meeting Monday evening of 
Meadville's exclusive culture organi-
zation, the Round Table, Dr. Mul-
finger read a paper which exhibited 
more than usual ability and excited 
much favorablle comment. His sub-
ject was, "Industrial and Commercial 
Progress in Germany and Its Causes." 
At the-close of the address a signal 
compliment was paid the speaker by 
an unanimous vote of the members 
ordering the publication entire of the 
discourse in. the Meadville papers. 
Professor Gilman of the Unitarian 
College, a widely known specialist 
on economic lines, also praised the 
paper very highly during the discus-
sion following the address. 

Dr. •ulfinger first reviewed the 
great progress of Germany during re-
cent years, dwelling upon the in-
crease of wealth, commerce and in-
dustry since 1895. As a reason for 
this he brought forward the vast in-
crease in population im G-ermany of 
almost a million -a year, an increase 
which results in the keenest commer-
cial competition. Such a state of af-
fairs gives rise to two classes of 
people, a necessary condition for 
capitalistic production. In the sec-
ond place, it is necessary that these 
two classes be trained so as to be 
capable of doing the most work. The 
methods of production also must be 
adopted,  by research and experimenta-
tion for the highest efficiency. Ger-
many, he asserted, is prosperous be-
cause these three conditions are met 
by a strong class consciousness, by 
technical education, and by govern-
mental scientific research. 

Such conspicuous ability and learn-
ing cannot but be a source of pride 
to the college and all the college 
body should feel gratified at the suc-
cess of the head of the German de-
partment. It can be ∎counted as noth-
ing less than another intellectual tri-
umph for Allegheny. 
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THE SENIOR-JUNIOR SMOKER. 

The members of the two upper 
classes went to ,Oakwood Park Satur-
day evening to celebrate the annual 
Senior-Junior Smoker. After the ar-
rival of the special car bearing about 
90 members of the two classes, the 
festivities of the evening began about 
a huge camp fire prepared for the 
purpose. A. J. Nelson acted as Chief 
Peacemaker and introduced the fol-
lowing speakers: 
Terms of Peace.President Mould, '09 
Acceptance of Conditions 	  

President Boyd, '10 
Why We Bury the Hatchet 	 
	Miss Laura Bethune, '09 

"I Love the Smell) of Burning 
Leaves"..Miss Helen Murray, '10 
The book store hatchet, which 

Swick had stolen, was then carefully 
buried with all due solemnty. To com-
plete the compact the two former 
rivals smoked the pipe of peace and 
joyfully ate salt, that is, sandwiches 
and ice cream, together. For the re-
mainder of the evening parties gath-
ered themselves about the different 
campfires and enjoyed themselves in 
various kinds of merrymaking until 
about 'half-past ten when a special 
car -carried them back to Meadville. 

	0 	  

Hard work is not all that is nec-
essary to success in life. Misdi-
rected energy and zeal will send a 
man to the penitentiary. 
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JOS. HORNE CO. 

I N  

PITTSBURG'S 

t44:1 
	GREAT STORE 

GoerpOtng for 

CULVER'S 
For First-class 

GROCERIES 
at Lolvest 

Prices 

Dr, W. C. Carpenter 
DEN TIST 

Over Wilson's Jewelry Store 
New Phone 433 

Western Penn'a 1\ledical Collrg 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

Session of 1907-1908—Twenty-second Year. 

Medical Department of the Western University 
of Pennsylvania 

Graded Courses of Eight Months, com- 
mencing October 1, 1908. 

Four years required. Instruction prac• 
tical. Superior clinical advantages of-
fered students. College and Clinic Build-
ings. Commodious Extensive Laborator-
ies and Apparatus. Hospital Medical 
Clinics and Ward bed-side Clinics, Sur-
gical Operating and Maternity, and Dis-
pensary and Out-door Clinics daily. Labora 
tory work continuous. Quizzes regular. For 
particulars address 
PROF. J. C. LANGE. M. D., I)ean, 

"Hotel Annex" Pittsburg, Pa., or Dr. W. 
J. Asdale, Secretary Board of Trustees, 5523 
Ellsworth Ave., E. E., Pittsburg, Pa. 

The College Drug Store 
DRAUGHTSMAN'S Supples. 
Artists' Materials. 
Photographic Goods. 
Huyler's Candles. 
Innovation Soda Water 365 

days every year. 

BALLINGER & SIGGINS 
Water and Chestnut Streets 

A. KRUEGER 
FLORIST 

Greenhouses below Greendale 
Cemetery. 

Store Con Market and Center Streets. 
Both 'Phones. 

DRS. D. C. & W. C. DUNN 
DENTISTS 

ARCH STREET AND PARK AVE., 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

J.M.Robinson 
Colt. WATER AND ARCH STS. 

GROCER 

Stand Lamps 
ALL KINDS OF 

Lighting Supplies 
Stoves 
Cutlery 
Sporting Goods 

AND 1000 
OTHER THINGS. 

Graham 
McClintock 
962 WATER ST. 

FULLERDRYGOODSCo. 
Dry Goods, Cloaks, 

and Millinery 

MEADVILLE, PA 

DERFUS BROS. 
FRESH 
SALT 

DEA LERS IN 

MEATS DRIED 
SMOKED 

STUDENTS' CLUBS SUPPLIED. 

No. 346 NORTH STREET 
Both 'Phones. 

The Medico - Chirurgical College of Philadelphia 

Department of Medicine Carefully graded course of four sessions of eight 
months each. Thoroughly practical Instruction; Free 

Quizzes ; Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laborator y 
work, ward work and bedside teaching. Largest and finest clinical amphitheatre in the 
world. 

Department of Dentistry Offers 
 offfirLesrtglerrioorrpg:tC2f.veos 

to 
 o 
 h 

work. (.!,oilldeegnet clinics present 
splendid opportunities for practice of general and oral surgery. 

Departments of Pharmacy and Pharmaceutic Chemistry integral 
parts of the institution. All students accorded the same college privileges. Address the 
Dean of the department in which you arc interested for an illustrated catalogue, describinr: 
courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc. 

•■••111■. 
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O IBlock. 'A' 
PINS, HAT PINS, ETC. 

All kinds of College Jewelry p4. 
GORDON & REAMER 
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SOCIETY BRAND SUITS AT MFAIDEL'S 
THAT MAY FESTIVAL. 

(By Paul M. Hillman.) 
An unclouded sky, myriads of 

Japanese lanterns, -cleverly 
bedecked tables, a praiseworthy and 
appropriate .progra;m, all conspired to 
make the May Festival, Monday ev-
ening, a brilliant success. The tables 
were spread under the brightly shin-
ing stars on the soft grass of the 
campus within a circle of lanterns 
and represented different colleges. 
When these had been taken by eager 
merry-makers, the entertainment, 
which was divided into two parts, 
commenced. 

The first part was opened with a 
pleasing selection by the Rulings 
Hall Orchestra, followed by a. violin 
solo symrpathetically -rendered by Miss 
Hammett.' Miss Hatch, assisted by 
Miss Lauffer, gave a humorous read-
ing entitled "My Dutch Garden," af-
ter which Miss Ernestine Cobern 
closed Mie first part with a simple 
and well interpreted vocal selection. 
A characteristic treat was given the 
audience by Miss Bessie Emery's solo 
in opening the next part of the en-
tertainment. Miss Chase contributed 
an exquisite bit of violin playing and 
Miss Hatch again delighted all with a 
reading. 

The climax of the entire evening 
came in the graceful and intricate 
May Pole Dance. Twenty young 
ladies gave a wonderful exhibition of 
intricate dancing, weaving in and out 
with the grace of the traditional 
Moorish dancers. The bright stream-
ers and white dresses blended har-
moniously under the subdued colored 
lights, while the inimitable swing 
and fascination of the dance itself 
cannot be described. Everything 
about the scene seemed to heighten 
its effect and the whale created an 
indelible impression on the minds of 
all the beholders. 

A lunch was served in two courses, 
the first between the parts of the 
entertainment and the second during 
the interval between the entertain-
ment and the May Pole. For the 
first course the young ladies had pre-
pared a slight suggestion of, delicious 
pea salad, lemonade and saltines; a 
bite of ice cream with tincture of 
cake comprised the second course. 
These courses were served on the 
dainty tables which have already 
been described and were among the 
features which contributed to the 
success of the evening both socially 
and financially, especially the latter. 

The attendance at the Festival 
might be estimated at nearly two 
hundred. As a result of the affair, 
the fund for sending the Y. W. C. A. 
delegates to Mountain Lake Park hes 
been very substantially increased. In 
a social way nothing further could 
be desired and,  it is hoped that the 
May Festival will be made an annual 
event. To Miss Mabel McLain, the 
chairman of the committee in charge, 
is due, in a large degree, the success 
of the undertaking. 
	 0 	  

i I ANS WAGNER FADED TO A 
FRAZZLE. 

FRESHMAN DECLAMATION CON- 
TEST. 

Thursday evening nine speakers 
participated in Professor B•ONVIl's 
Freshman Declamation Conest. The 
affair this year differed from that of 
last year in that instead of original 
orations, standard declamations are 
delivered. Interest in the Depart- 
meat of Public Speaking is always 
aroused by this contest which has 
been held for the .past three years. 
The contestants and their subjects 
were as follows: 
The Martyrdom of Joan of Arc... 

R D. Wald 
The Independence of Cuba  ' 

A C. Nodine 
The Death of Garfield.. Thos. Hughes 
Liberty and Union ..... F. J. 'Mechlin 
Ingersoll at -the Grave of His 

BrOther 	 H S. Leitzel 
The Battle of Missionary Ridge... 
	 Miss Esther Cousins 

	

Last Speech of John Brown 	 
	 ...Arthur Ruettgers 

Roosevelt on Abraham Lincoln... 
H J. Gordon 

The True Grandeur of Nations.... 
A J. Goodwin 

The three judges, Miss Bernice 
Hatch, IMiss Helen White, and Jahn 
Fox, awarded the five-dollar prize to 
Mr. Arthur Nodine. 
	0 	 

THE ACADEMY'S PRISTINE 
EFFORT. 

Alden Academy got an auspicious 
start in the series with Edinboro 
Normal for the championship of 
Northwestern Pennsylvania when the 
Normals were walloped. by sn 8 to 5 
score. The game was spicy and ex- 
citing throughout with hard 'hitting 
as a predominant feature. Both teams 
were at times a little ragged in their 
fielding, but on the whole the game 
was a very creditable one. Camp- 
man was .unbittable except in two 
innings, in one of which, the first, 
three doubles were .made off his de- 
livery . The "Cads" won in the fourth 
inning by bunching four hits with 
Edinboro's errors for five runs. 
Oroasmun, Campman and Thoburn 
each crossed the pan twice for the 
Academy. The final score was as fol-
lows: 

R. H. E. 
Alden ..0 0 1 5 1 1 0 *-8 10 9 
Edinb'o 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0-5 8 8 

Batteries, Campmen and Thoburn; 
Hurley and Gilbert. Umpires, Bene-
dict and Hughes. 

GARFIELD AND BEVERIDGE. 
and many others had to work their 
way through college. 

MUST YOU? 
Then write us and we will send 

you the names and addresses of sev-
enty-five men who made in commis-
sions an average profit of $12.85 per 
clay during June, July and- August, 
1908. In the same period, twelve 
hundred men made an average profit 
of $6.92 per day. 

THE EXPLANATION? 
These men took our free Course 

in Scientific Salesmanship, based on 
our 150-page book, "Instructions to 
Salesmen." 

IT WILL HELP YOU 
to sell merchandise, make friends, 
practice a profession with success. 
win a wife. 

Our new test method nullifies the 
unpleasant feattires of canvassing. 

Write today for the "Hauls-of-
Fame" Bulletin which gives the 
name, address and total sales of each 
of 1200 men; or see Mr. W. L. Mor-
gan. Cochran Hall. Meadville. 

THE ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSIL CO., 
Pittsburg, Pa. 

GoereBobe 

x1:1  AND ALWAYS AT THE 
VERY LOWEST PRICE 
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A week from last Monday the 
Delts opened the season with the Phi 
Gams and took them into camp to 
the tune of 9-2. The doughty Delts 
had "Bill" Mould on the firing line 
against "Rus" Yost, the South Fork 
Slugger. Some of the game features 
were the rooting of Rossiter and the 
athletic attitude of heroic Penman, 
and many other features too numer-
ous to mention. Needless to say, 
both of these gentlemen 'have been 
besieged with professional offers. 
Phi Gains Take Revenge on Phi Psis. 

For a week the Phi Gams held 
their peace and vowed vengeance .un-
til Saturday. Then they gathered 
themselves together and hurled 
their cohorts against the hapless 
Phi Psis. The result was fright-
ful for all concerned; for the Phi 
Psis, for the crowd and for "Blab" 
Burt, the official score-keeper. About 
the number of nuns there can be no 
dispute, for the Phi Gams counted 
fourteen to their opponents' eight. 
Hits and errors were so hopelessly 
mixed with passed,  balls and strike-
outs that even "Bish" became ex-
cited. Leffel so terrified the betters 
with his "brass lungs," wooden hands 
and butter fingers that they vainly 
swung in frantic desperation at. 
Yost's curves. As a result, he struck 
out thirteen. The climax of the game 
was when McNees again shone by 
,making a wonderful sitting down 
catch. 

Philosophy is shown, not in our 
talk, but in our conduct.—Bonnin. 

THE UP-TO-DATE 

Photographer 
No. 1 Federal Court, 

MEADV ILLE, 	 PENNSYLVANIA 

244 Chestnut Street 
Ask the old students about our work. 

H. M. PETTINGELL 
rf More 

UP-TO-DATE FRAMING 

964 WATER STREET 

THE PLACE TO GET A 

Clean Shave or 
Nobby Haircut 

Tort time is at 

PERRY'S 

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 
a White House Coffee. 

Canned Fruits of all kinds. 
Heinz's Baked Beans. 
Angel Food and all kinds of Cakes. 
Dr. Price's Lemon and Vanilla 

Extracts. 

FOWLER 

SOCIETY PRAND SUITS AT MFNDELS 



Catalogue sent free of charge to any address on application to 

PRESIDENT CRAWFORD, Meadville 
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Allegheny College 
FOUNDED IN 1815 

Good Traditions, Strong Faculty 

Unsurpassed Location, Reasonable Expenses 

A LITTLE EVENING GOSSIP. 

Rev. Mr. Gordon of Titusville, Pa., 
has been visiting his son, H. J. Gor-
don, for a. few days. 

Dr. Lee took cltinner at Cothran 
Hall Wednesday. 

S. G. Simonton spent Sunday in 
New Castle, Pa. 

Merle King, '08, was a Chapel vis-
itor Thursday morning. 

F. Lee Tickle spent Sunday at New 
Castle, Pa. 

Mr. Powell of Pittsburg, Pa., has 
recently been a guest of W. L. Mor-
gan at Cochran Hall. 

E. F. Crowe, 'OS, visited Chapel ex-
ercises Thursday. 

W. C. Cravner preached at Edin-
boro, Pa., Sunday. 

W. L. Stidger is spending some 
time at his home in Moundsville, 
W. Va. 

Irvin Foster, a member of State 
College faculty, and president of Al-
pha Providence of Phi Delta Theta, 
spent Wednesday with the local chap-
ter. 

Miss Carl of Oil City visited Miss 
Mary Maxwell on Park Avenue Tues-
day and Wednesday. 

Arch Perry, '08, visited friends on 
College Hill over Sunday. 

AT HULINGS HALL. 

Miss Hatch, President. 

Tuesday evening the election of 
officers for the Rulings Hall Student 
Government Association was held. 
The results were: Miss Hatch, Pres-
ident; Miss Kauffman, Vice-Presi-
dent; Miss Pratt, Third Senior Mem-
ber; Misses Straw and Simpson, Jun-
ior Members, and Miss Anderson, 
Sophomore Member. 

Miss Spalding was leader of the 
Y. W. C. A. ;prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening. 

Mrs. Loane and daughter. of Oil 
City were guests at the I-Fall this 
week. 

Miss Louise Chase spent Tuesday 
at her home in Greenville. 

Mrs. Philip E. Geiss and little son, 
Edward, were guests at Rulings Hall 
over Sunday. 

-A Style for every type of figure" 

SPIRELLA 
A Low Priced High Grade Corset 

Fifty 	distinctive 
styles and 	types. 
The only Corset 
containing the five 
qualities of 

Style, Durability, 
Comfort, Hygiene, 
and Light Weight. 

Boned with the 
inclestructible Spl-

Guaranteed not to break rella 
or 

\/ 
(c)  

Stay. 
rust. 
THE SPIRELLA COMPANY, 

Meadville, Pa. 
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You are expected to call at 
Smith's at once. 

We have a great assortment of 

your kind of Clothing, 

'SMITH'S MAKE' 
and we want you to see It. Don't 

wait. Do it now, as we are sell-

ing the suits fast and the assort-

ment will soon be broken. 

When you are there take a look 

at the new Hats, Furnishings, etc. 

SMITH'S 
The only place in town that •at 

clothe you correctly. 

A. I. Eldred $350 

$400 

and 
$500 

253 Chestnut Street, 
Two Doors Below 

Postotnce. 

REGAL 
0 FORDS 
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Snappy College Styles 
The new Regal Oxfords shown at our store 

are the same styles that are in great demand right 
now among fashionable college men and young 
business men in the metropolitan centers through-
out the country. Every weldressed man in town 

who wants his shoes to be correct in each 
detail of style should have a pair of these 

handsome Regal Oxfords. 
Besides this, Regals arc the most comfortable 

shoe; you can wear, and the br.t-fining—be- 
cause they are the only shoes in the 

world made in quarter-sizes. 
Every one of our Regal style is 

an exact reproducton of an ex-
clusive custom model. If you once 
wear Regal Shoes, you will always 
wear them. 

GET YOUR  FALL  RAINCOATS AT MENDELS 

Miss Nina Nixon was a visitor at 
the Hall over Sunday. 

Miss Mary McLaughlin resumed 
her schocil work Tuesday. 

Miss Mae Straw went to her home 
in Cambridge to spend Sunday. 

Aliss Martha Lewis and Miss Helen 
Dungan spent Sunday at Dickson-
b u rg. 

Miss Ethel Mills spent Sunday at 
her home in Venango. 

Miss Lena Bd'y spent Sunday with 
Miss Jessie Fitch at her home in 
Greenville. • 

Mrs. Mabel Deane Howland was a 
visitor at the college Monday. 

Miss Barbara Deane spent Sunday 
in S•ringboro. 

One of the Senior tables was hon-
ored by the presence of Messrs. 
Shaffner, Foreman, 'and Maxwell Sun-
day noon. 

Mr. and MTs. MdCoy were guests 
of Miss Edith Rowley Sunday at din-
ner. 

----0- 

J. 1). PIPER LEADS. 

The Y. M. C. A. meeting, Wednes-
day evening, was led by J. D. Piper, 
who chose "Prayer" for his subject.. 
After he had read ,  the parable of the 
Unjust Judge, the leader treated his 
Subject with an earnestness which 
appealed to his hearers. President 
Maxwell then announced that the 
rest of the meeting would be devoted 
to a consideration of Summer Con-
ference Work, and explaine7I the 
method of using a permanent fund 
which has been established for send-
ing delegates to some ecnference 
every year. 

Schaffner, of last year's delegation 
to Niagara. gave some of his impres-
sions at the conference, besides read-
ing a letter from R. B. Callahan, '08. 
The .communication advised all who 
Possibly could, to go, since the writer 
knew from personal experience of 
the .gaod to be gained. Another 
strong presentation was made by 
Fishel, who reeettnted same of the 
lasting lessons he had learned at 
Niagara. At the close of the meeting 
those interested were requested to 
confer with the officers of the local 
Y. M. C. A. 

I. Olt F R ES1 I M EN ORATORS. 

Interest among the Freshmen in 
the Freshman Declamation Contests 
has led to the addition to the Library 
of several new books containing se-
lections for speaking. Another in-
teresting addition which has just 
been received from the government is 
a collection of various souvenirs of 
the visit of the battleship fleet to 
Australia. These were sent by the 
Australian government to the State 
Department and consist of a book of 
150 views of scenes in Australia, New 
South Wales, Tasmania and West 
Australia, besides •post cards and a 
handsomely  lithograph ed invitation 
to the °fal•i reception in honor of 
the fleet. Miss 'Rowley is also 'plan-
ning an especially interesting exhibit 
for Commencement Week, which she 
expects to have ready some 'time in 
the near future. The recent addi-
tions to the Library are: 

Brief Declam atto ns —Davis and 
Bridgman. 

Pieces for Prize Speaking Con-
tests—Craig and Gunnison. 

Selected Readings from Popular 
Novels--Lewis. 

New Pieces That Will Take 
Prizes—Bilackstane. 

Mazzini—Bolton King. 
Liena—Schevill. 

LARGEST COLLEGE MISSION 
CLASS--ITS WORK. 

With the meeting on. Thursday ev-
ening, Mission Study stopped for the 
school year. The class has been un-
usually successful, as a survey of the 
year's work will disolose. Dr. Smith, 
our efficient and ,popular leader, has 
every reason to be prOud of the rec-
ord for 1908-9. Thanks are also due 
to the joint Mission Study Committee 
which has made success possible by 
close attention to the detail work of 
the course. 

There has been a total enrollment 
of 80 men and of 50 women and an 
average attendance of over 90. Two 
text books have been used. The first, 
Bishop Thoburn's "Christian Con-
quest of India," possessed especial in-
terest because of the fortunate resi-
dence of the beloved,  author among 
us; the second, Howard Grose's "Al-
iens or Americans," has been of 'in-
tense nra.etioai interest. In all, six-
teen meetings were held, eight for 
each book, and while all were fas-
cinatingly interesting, same stand 
out more prominently than others. 
Perhaps the best of. these was that 
wonderful meeting when Bishop Tho-
burn honored us with his presence 
and transmitted to us some of his 
spirit. Another meeting of interest 
was that of a week from last Thurs-
day at which Dr. Crawford was pres-
ent and• spoke from the fullness of 
his first-hand knowledge of the sub-
ject. 

A special feature has been the dell- 
egate conferences during the second 
semester's work. On Monday after-
noon special representatives from 
every college organization have met 
in the Library to talk over the lesson 
with Dr. Smith. 'The results of this 
Inn.ovation have been very grati fy in g, 
both in the .attendance, averaging 
about fifteen, and the increased in-
terest of the regular meetings on 
Thursday evening, due to reports 
from these delegates ont special sub-
jects. The last rally Monday .aftei-
noon reached a climax of interest and 
enthusiasm Lin preparing for the big 
meeting Thursday evening. 
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W, J. AIKEN HONORED. 

The 'news of the appointment of 
Mr. VV. J. Aiken, '09, to the Associate 
Editorship of the Meadville Daily 
Messenger, succeeding Mr. MIcWil-
Hams, has caused general satisfaction 
among the college 'body. This honor 
has all the greater weight because of 
the rise of the Messenger to increased 
efficiency and prominence since its 
purchase of the Star's .presses. 'Mr. 
Aiken showed his journalistic ability 
as an Associate Editor of the Liter-
ary Monthly in 1908-9, and is, be-
sides. at present manager of the 
Track Team. 
	0 

ALPHA CHI OMEGA. 

The tome of 'Mrs. Lippitt on the 
Diamond was the scene, Thursday 
evening, of a charming informal 
function given by the Alpha Chi 
Omega sorority. The guests were en-
tertained with various strikingly 
novel "stunts," one of which was a 
mock initiation. Sorority and col-
lege pennants and colors, as well as 
unique favors, created a suitable at-
mosphere for the occasion. 

A HARVARD MAN 
whom we placed with a large publishing 
house a year ago has just been advanced 
to the management of an important de-
partment. lie's only one of the 1500 col-
lege men placed in satisfactory positions 
last year. In each of our offices is a de-
partment exclusively for college men. 
Each man's case receives personal atten-
tion and our employment experts find for 
him the position in business. in teaching 
or In technical work which he Is best 
fitted to fill. Write us to-day and we will 
tell you what we can do for you. 

HAPGOODS 
The National Organization of Brain 

Brokers. 
Park Building, 	 Pittsburg, Pa. 

A FINE LINE OF STATIONERY 
AND ART NOVELTIES 

YOCUM'S 
ART STORE 

299 CHESTNUT ST., MEADVILLE 
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY 

GOSS C FL YNN 
(lothing Repaired and Pressed 

965 Market Street 
Corner Arch 

WANTED—Success Magazine re-
quires the services of a man in 
Meadville to look after expiring sub-
scriptions and to secure new busi-
ness by means of special methods 
unusually effective; position perma-
nent; prefer one with experience, 
but would consider any applicant 
with good natural qualifications; 
salary $1.50 per day, with commis-
sion option. Address, with refer-
ences, R. C. Peacock, • Room 102, 
Success Magazine Bldg., New York. 

Just received from 
New York an entire miLLINERy 
new line of 

New Hat in Milan, Lace, and "buskin 
colors, black and white. New Roses 
that are handsome in \dike and American 
Beauty shades. 

Salome braids in black, white and 
cream. 

The store of all stores for exclusive 
styles in Millinery. 

Enterprise Millinery Co. 
274 Chestnut Street. 

GOODWIN & NUNN 
Furniture 
and 
Rugs 

Special prices to Fraternities and 
Clubs. When wanting anything in 
Furniture • and Carpets, call on us 
and get our prices. 

061 Water St., Meadville, Pa. 

KODAK WORK 
All kinds finished by 

RUHLING & LE1TZEL 
PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY 

GEO. SCHWARTZMAN 
LEADING 

BOOKSELLER 
- 	AND 
STATIONER 

201-203 Lafayette Block, 	Chestnut St. 

DR. JAMES A. RUI'ERT 
DENTIST 

Rooms 1 & 2 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

UTECH'S DRUG STORE 
Agent for DeKlyn's Candies. 
P. HENRY UTECH, PH. G. 

Pharmacist of the First Class. 
209 Chestnut St. 	Lafayette Block. 

It 13 111[Cil Space 
Lyceum Theater  

Vaudeville  
Opening Every Evening at 7:30 

Your Evening Smoke 
AN AMARENA; an Imported hand-

made Porto Rican 6c, sells anywhere for 
10c. 

A John Carver A May Dew 
A Duquesne Club A Prince George 

All elegant medium weight 5c cigars that 
will mix pleasure with your work. 

For a short smoke before going to the 
opera or class room get a Plnzon, a 
beautiful little Gc smoke. 

Agency for National Cigars. Also a 
full line of 10, 16 and 25c imported. 

KEEP'S PHARMACY 
Market and Chestnut Sts. 	'Phone 47 

Office H ours:  
9 to 12 and 2 to <I. 

DR. C. C. HILL 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND 

THROAT 
Over Tribune Pub. Co. 

Glasses Adjusted. 

NEW YORK'S BEST CLOTHING AT MENDELS 


